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ROYAL COLLEGE OF SURGEONS OF ENGLAND.
A QUARTERLY meeting of the Council of the College was held on
Thursday, the 15th inst. The minutes of the last ordinary meeting
read and confirmed. It was moved and seconded that a letter of
condolence be sent to Mrs. Gay, on the death of her husband,
which was unanimously agreed to. The Committee of Manage-
ment reported on a letter from the Children's Hospital, Dublin, that
it be recommended to the two Colleges that Mr. Madden be informed,
in reply to his communication, that the Colleges see no reason for
altering their regulations by adding the Children's Hospital, Dublin,
to the institutions at present recognised by them. This report was
a dopted.
The Committee further report that, in pursuance of the provisions

of Section vi of the Scheme for the Examining Board, by which one
representative from each College is required to retire annually from the
Committee of Management, both retiring representatives being eligible
for re-appointment, the two junior.Members, namely, Dr. Norman
Moore and Mr. William S. Savory, retire from the committee.
The report was read and adopted, and Mr. Savory was reappointed

as representative of the College. Mr. Jonathan Hutchinson was re-
elected to the Court of Examiners. Sir James Paget, at the request of
the Council, consented to sit for his bust. A report, copies of which
may be had from the Secretary, was submitted, approved, and directed
to be presented to the Fellows and Members on the 29th; and we
understand that the Council invited the Fellows and Members to make,
in the form of resolutions, any suggestions or recommendations, as ex-
pressive of their opinion, on any of the matters contained in the report;
and it will probably lead to the expedition of business if Fellows or
Members proposing to make resolutions were to furnish copies of them
to the Secretary a few days before the meeting.

Professor Johni Wood was nominated Bradshawe Lecturer for the
present year.
A letter from Messrs. Dundas and Wilson was read, informing the

Council that, subject to the life of his daughter, Mr. Moncrieff Arnott
had left the sum of £1,000 to the College, to be applied to the Museum
and the lectures in connection therewith.
Mr. Hutchinson moved the following resolution: " That a commit-

tee be appointed to consider the practicability of adding a wing to the
Museum of the College, to have for its especial (but not exclusive)
object the display of casts, photographs, drawings, etc., illustrating
the results of disease and injury in the living subject ;" which was
seconded by Sir James Paget, and carried unanimously. The com-
mittee appointed were Sir J. Paget and Sir J. Lister, Messrs. Mar-
shall, Lund, Hutchinson, Hulke, and Durham, along with the Pre-
sident and Vice-Presidents.

MEETINGS OF SOCIETIES DURING THE
NEXT WEEK.

MONDAY.-Medical Society of London, 8.30 P.m. The President (Dr. Ord) will
deliver an address. Dr. W. H. Broadbent: Examples of Syphilitic Disease
of the Brain and Nervous System.

TUESDAY.-Pathological Society of London, 8.30 P.M. Dr. Dickinison: Malig-
nant Tumour connected with Cranial Bones. Dr. Payne: Bacilli from a
Case of Rhinoscleroma. Dr. Hale White: Ulceration of Gallstones into
Stomach, causing Pyloric Obstruction. Dr. Sainsbury: Tumour from the
Base of the Brain, conitaining Skin. Mr. Sheild: Cancer of the Bladder.
Dr. Gulliver: Multiple Hydatids of the Brain. Mr. Barker: Primary
Lympho-sarcoma of Tonsil. Mr. Mansell-Moullin: Bladder and Rectum six
months after Littre's Operation for Iliuperforate Anus. Mr. Lockwood: Mal-
formation of the Heart. Mr. Eve: Two cases of Sarcoma of the Tongue.
M1r. Alban Doran: Broad Ligament Cyst. Dr. Lediard: 1. Blnck Tongue
(card); 2. Primary Sarcoma of Femoral Glands (card); 3. Intercondyloid
Fracture of Fibula (card). Dr. Bruce, of Edinburgh, will exhibit some
Fathological Specimens of Fine Sections of Entire Viscera.

FRIDAY.-Clinical Society of London. Mr. Mayo Robson: Two cases of Chole-
cystotomy, with remarks. Dr. Edward Beaton: The Characteristic Sym-
ptoms of a Febrile Epidemic Illness at a Sclhool. Dr. Samuel West: A case
of Ildiopathic Purulent Peritonitis in a Child aged 10; with Necropsy. Mr.
W er Rivington: Two cases of Ligatture of the External Iliac Artery for
Fe oral Aneurysm.

OPERATION DAYS AT THE LONDON HOSPITALS.

MONDAY........St. Bartholomew's, 1.80 P.M.-Metropolitan Free, 2 P.M.-St.
Mark's, 2 P.x.-Royal London Ophthalmic, 11 AM.- Royal
Westminster Ophthalmic, 1.30 P.x.-Royal Orthopndic, 2 r.m.
-Hospital for Women, 2 P.M.

TUESDAY.St. Bartholomew's, 1.30 P.m.-Guy's, 1.80 P' M-Westminster
2 P.m.-Royal London Ophthalmic, 11 A.M.-Royal Westminster
Ophthalmic, 1.80 P.x.-West London, 3 P.m.-St. Mark's, 9 A.M.
-St. Thomas's (Ophthalmic Department), 4 P.M.-Cancer Hos-
pital, Brompton, 2.30 P.M.

WEDNESDAY ..St. Bartholomew's, 1.30 P.M.-St. Mary's, 1.30 P.M.-Middlesex,
1 P.m.-University College, 2 P.M.-London, 2 P.M.-Royal Lon-
don Ophthalmic, 11 A.m.-Great Northern Central, 2 P.M.-
Samaritan Free Hospital for Women and Children, 2.30 P.M.-
Royal Westminster Ophthalmic, 1.30 P. M.-St. Thomas's,1.30P.m.
-St. Peter's, 2 P.M.-National Orthopiedic, 10 A.m.-King's Col-
lege, 3 to 4 P.M.

THURSDAY ....- St. George's, 1 P.M.-Central London Ophthalmic, 1 P.M.-
Charing Cross, 2 P.m.-Royal London Ophthalmic, 11 A.M.-
Hospital for Diseases of the Throat, 2 P.M.-Royal Westminster
Ophthalmic, 1.30 P.m.-Hospital for Women, 2 P.M.-London,
2 P.M.-North-west London, 2.30 P.m.-Chelsea Hospital for
Women, 2 P.m.

FRIDAY ........King's College, 2 P.M.-Royal Westminster Ophthalmic, 1.30
P.M.-Royal London Ophthalmic, 11 A.M.-Central London
Ophthalmic, 2 P,M.-Royal South London Ophthalmic, 2 P.M.-
Guy's, 1.30 P.m.-St. Thomas's (Ophthalmic Department), 2 Pi.M.
-East, London Hospital for Children, 2 P.M.

SATURDAY .-...St. Bartholomew's, 1.30 P.M.-King's College, 1 P.m.-Royal
London Ophthalmic, 11 A.M.-Royal Westminster Ophthalmic,
1.30 P.me.-St.Thomas's, 1.30 P.m.-Royal Free, 9 A.M. and 2 P.M.
-London, 2 P.m.-Cancer Hospital, Brompton, 2.30 P.m.

HOURS OF ATTENDANCE AT THE LONDON
HOSPITALS.

CHARING Caoss.-Medical and Surgical, daily, 1; Obstetric, Tu. F., 1.30 Skin,
M. Th.,; Dental, M. W. F., 9.30.

Guy's.-Medical and Surgical, daily, exc. Tu., 1.30 * Obstetric, M.W. F., 1.80; Eye,
M. Tu. Th. F., 1.30; Ear, Tu. F., 12.30; Skin, Tu., 12.30; Dental, Tu. Th. F., 12.

KING'S COLLEGE.-Medical, daily, 2; Surgical, daily, 1.30 ; Obstetric, Tn. Th. S.,
2 ; o.p., M. W. F., 12.30; Eye, M. Th., 1; Ophthalmic Department, W., 1; Bar,
Th., 2; Skin, Th.; Throat, Th. 3; Dental, Tu. F., 10.

LONDON.--Medical, daily, exc. S., 2; Surgical, daily, 1.30 and 2 ; Obstetric, M. Th.,
1.30; o.p. W. B., 1.30; Eye, W. B., 9; Ear, S., 9.30; Skin, Th., 9; Dental, Tu., 9

MIDDLESEX.-Medical and Surgical, daily, 1 ; Obstetric, Tu. F., 1.30; o.p., W. S.,
1.30; Eye W. 5., 8.30; Ear and Throat, Tu., 9; Skin, F., 4; Dental, daily, 9.

ST. BARTIOLOMiEW'S.-Medical and Surgical, daily, 1.80; Obstetric, Tu. Th. 5., 2;
o.p., W. S., 9; Eye, Tu. W. Th. 5., 2; Ear, M., 2.30; Skin, F., 1.30; Larynx, W.
11.30; Orthopiedic, F., 12.30; Dental, Tu. F., 9.

ST. GEoRGE'S.-Medical and Surgical, M. Tn. F. 5., 1; Obstetric, Tn. 5., 1; o.p.,
Th., 2; Eye, W. S., 2 ; Ear, Tu., 2; Skin, W., 2 ; Throat, Th., 2 ; Orthopiedic, W.,
2; Dental, Tu. 5., 9; Th., 1.

ST. MARY's.-Medical and Surgical, daily, 1.45; Obstetric, Tn. F., 9.30; o.p., M.
Th., 9.30; Eye, Tu. F., 9.30; Ear, W. 5., 9.30 ; Throat, M. Th., 9.30 ; Skin, Tu.
F., 9.30; Electrician, Tu. F., 9.30; Dental, W. 5., 9.80.

ST. TeOMAS's.-Medical and Surgical, daily, except Sat., 2 ; Obstetric, M. Th., 2;
o.p., W., 1.30; Eye, M. Th., 2; o.p., daily, except Sat., 1.30; Ear, M., 12.80 ;
Skin, W., 12.30; Throat, Tu. F., 1.30; Children, S., 12.30; Dental, Tu. F., 10.

UNiVERsITY CouzoaG.-Medical and Surgical, daily, 1 to 2 ; Obstetric, M. Tu. Th.
F., 1.30 ; Eye, M. Tu. Th. F., 2; Ear, 5., 1.30; Skin, W., 145; 5., 9.15: Throat,
Th., 2.30; Dental, W., 10.30.

WasTmrNSTER.-Medical and Swgical, daily 1.80; Obstetlic, Tu. F., 3; Eye, M.
Th., 2.30; Ear, Tb. F., 9; Skin, Tb, 1; Dental, W. S 9.13.

LETTERS, NOTES, AND ANSWERS TO
CORRESPONDENTS.

COMMUTNICATIONS respecting editorial matters should be addressed to the Editor,
161A, Strand, W.C., London; those concerning business matters, non-delivery
of the JOURNAL, etc., should be addressed to the Manager, at the Office, 161A,
Strand, W.C., London.

IN order to avoid delay, it is particularly requested that all letters on the editorial
business of the JOURNAL be addressed to the Editor at the office of the JOURNAL
and not to his private house.

AUTHORS desiring reprints o1 their articles published in the BRITISH MEDICAL
JOURNAL, are requested to tommunicate beforehand with the Manager, 161A,
Strand, W.C.

CORRESPONDENTS who wish notice to be taken of their communications, should
authenticate them with their names-of course not necessarily for publication.

CORRESPONDENTS not answered, are requested to look to the Notices to Corre-
spondents of the following week.

PUBLIC HEALTH DEPARTMENT.-We shall be much obliged to Medical Officers of
Health if they will, on forwarding their Annual and other Reporte, favour us
with Duplicate Copies.

WS CANNOT UNrERTAKEC TO RErTU. MANuSCRIPTS NOT UsD.
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THE BRADLEY FUND.
SIR,-Will you kindly acknowledge the following additionial subscriptions?-
Yours faithftlly, RICmHARD JEF71'RYs.
Eastwood House, Chesterfield.
The Proprietors of the PTovi,einlal3Medlel Josto,eat
Mr. Ediward Cock Dean, St. Thomas Street, S.E.
Dr. W. H. Hooloer, Cheltenhami .
Dr. E. Cresswell Baber, Brighton .. ..
Anonymiions, London .. .. .

£ a d.
.,. 5 5 0
. . 2S 2 O
.. I I 0
. . I I 0
.. O S 0

HOME FOR AN IIYvTEItCAL CASE.
lIvSTwRIA asks for the namne aimd address of a "C homime," where a lady, suffering

fromii hysteria, and great nervots exhautstion, can be placed at a reasonable
charge.

TimE Coss-EcrioN BETWEEN4 QuLiNSY AND RHEU.MWATISM.
Sin,-In your last issue, I tind that Dr. Atkinson rather takes me to task for

.stating my belief in a connectiomi lwtween quinsy and acute rheuniatismn; he
fuirther says that the Collective Investigation Conuilsittee, in their report on
rlheumatlsmll, came to the conclusion that no such connection could be made
out. 1 believe I have every report of thie Collective- Invest igatiomm Committee,
and cannot find the statemnent borne out. 0mm tlhe cometrary, they state that more
than 25 per cent, of the cases were preceuled by quinsy, and that the subject
would deinamsd further consideration. I ann well aware that quinsy is generally
lireceded tby over-exertion, either miiental or bodily, anid also by exposure to wet
and cold ; but are not these the samiie comiditiosis which tend to produce acute
ilmleniniatisun ? For at least ten years, in fact ever since a series of questions on

the treatmtient of quinsy were issued by Dr. Brunton in the Practitioner, I have
iemade a point of making inquiiry as to the connectioms between actute rhetumatislmt
amid qmilinsy; and although I have tlot kemt notes of all these questioius, the fol-
lowilig points have imumpressed themselves on my mind. 1. That the subjects of
acute rheumatism are oftell foun(l to have suffered from quinsy carlier is life, but
rarely alter the rheumatic habit has becomiie established. Sometisiies the conn
verse of this is met with. 2. That the subjects of quinsy, who are usually the
youulger class of pLatients, frequently have relatives, and generally very necar
ones, who are subject to attacks of rheumatic fever. 3. That on, does miot meet
with cases in which no connection appears to be found, hut they are in a
mniimiioeity, and certainly do not amotint to onue-third of my total cases.

I heave to temi(ler my thanks for the letter kindly written by Dr. Haig Browne
ill th1e JOURNAL for October 10th which aplpears to bear muc out ise the above
statemnenits. Trusting you will pardon soiy again troubling you iu this inatter, I

anic, yours truly, W. E. GREEK.
3elgrave House, Sandown.

TimE BIBLICAL " SINEW OF THE HIP.'
E.31MS. (Liverpool).-" The sinew (of the hip upon the hollow of the tlligh wliieh
the childlren of Isra.el eat not of," is the ischiatic plexus of nerves, with all its
leramiches and ramifleations, from the pelvis down to the foot.

DvsmDaROSis OF FEET.
SIR,-Will some one kindly imefornenme what is the lmest remedy for bad smnellilig

feet? I have tried iccy patieiit with Condy's Fluid in waruii water, withiout
bemiellt; amid oblige A MEDICAL MAN.

A STRtiu OF QUERIm.S.
i n,-Perhaps some of your iciinierolis readers will kindly reply to the following
qileries. Is thse iliipure water of a sewage-farmn, where it forms more than three.
fourths of the strealci, whlolesoisie for inllch-cattle to drink? Is it possible for
germs to pass inlto thee stream, withl the percolatiiig water; If so, might they
meot do harmei to animlals driuskinig tlhe water ? Take cholera-bacilli, for example.
Are not poisonous and offensive vaeotirsdistinct, tlhougli often blended ? Why
is stagnamit water efluvium asiore conspicuous at night than during the day ?-

I ni1n, sir, yours, etc., W. W.

M1.R.C.S.-It is bardly advisable to recommend works of this class. The ambu-
lance-corps and societies furnish the most legitimnate kind of medical literature
for the non-medical public.

SELTZOGENF.S.
I L" L.R&C.S.T." will try fluioric acid, he will findl that it will not only clear off the
dirt which hlas accumulated in the seltzogene, buit will eat away the glass itself,
if allowed to renain long emlough. It is a ery powerful acid, which llust kept
in a gutta-percha bottle.- Yours truly, JOSIAH WILLIAMS.

Iln. G. Bioos.-Entirely a matter for private arrangemisent, auil depmendinig upon a
great v-ariety of circuinstamices, oce which we can form no judgnment.

PROViDv.NT DIss'SArAIaS.
Sitn,-Will you kindly state in the JOURNAL this week whether any little work on

" Proviident Dispensaries" lias 1weue lieiblished similar to that on "C Cottage Hos-
hit.al;, hiy Mr. Burdett; and, if so, wvhere it can be obtained 9-I am, sir, yours
laithfrillh, JoHN M. BitaIuHT.
Alvastomi, Park Hill, Forest Hill.
', Apply to Mr. Allam, Metropolitan Provident Dispensaries Association,

Bedford Street, Strand, W.C.

THF, AsSOCIATION OF OPHTHAL)IIA 'NEONATORUM WIThI JOINT-Dise.AsE.
Smu,-Undler the above heading, you publishel, on October 10th, a case in support

of the observation pirevmiously ina(le, that a feirume of gonorrh(ral rheuimatismn
occurs iii infants as a result of plurulenlt ophthealieuia. One sentence In that
relort. reqtuires correctieiml; it reads, "Tliere was an apparent eklhargement
or either epiphysis." It should be,e There was no apparent enlargemnent o1
cither epiphysia" A the chief difficuilty in these cases will li to separate themn
fronn the results of syphilis, the condition .,f the epiphyses is of importance,
and was, t,ierefore, spcially noted. You will oblige ne by allowingthis correc
tion to appear.-Your obediecit servant, 1. CLMENT LucAs.

EXTRA-UTERINE FETus BORN INTO UTERUS.
Is a reference, to this interesting case, unider the heading "C Obstetrical Society ol
London " (JOURNAL, October lOtbi, p. 709), the name of the gentleman whn read
the nlotes amedi exhibeitedl thIe' smecililell was 'Mr. Edward F. Grin, aced not Mr. W.
H. Grlgg, as was inadvertemltly reported.

TiE T"PERA2.CE HlOS5PITAL.
A CORRESPONDENWr calls our attention to the relprt of an1 i(Inuest, in Septemjiber

last, on the body of a labourer who lied in the TetnltraTnce hlospital. It ap-
pears that the deceaseel ha(d stustaine(d severe injuries at the elb)w-joint, and,
fromn the newspaper report, we infer that deatlh arose fromii traumlatic injflamma-
ticn in somne formii. Our correspondentasks if the surgeols- at this hobpital
bave been converted to the truth that large ctjiatitil ies of braldy iany be neces-
sary to sustaini life! the newspaper report stating that this stilliulanit was freely
administered. Alcohol has its use as a therapeutic acent, and(1 we uniderstand
that this is only the third or fourth instance, since the ol'lellitig *f the hospital,
in which atn alcoholic remedy has been resorted to. If we are iint linistaken, it
is a curious fact that each of these patientts has died. Posssihll, thee explana-
tion siiay be that alcohol was not given till the last extremiiity.
The absolute excltision of alcohol as a drug dtoes nont necessarily enster into

any lprogrmtie with wlhich we arc acqtiuainltetl, althoiigh it-s splaring and ac-
curately scieiitilic use is widely ailvocated.

RIDINGo Icess.
Sos,-Two or three weeks sinice, there wvas an inquiiry in the Jo?-Ru.AL for a gi si
waterproof coveriiig whieu riding. For years I meia(le in1quiries a] most e Cr)ywhere
for the samiie thingi-, but niever heard of aniytliiiig which I thought was jeist what
I wamite(l. I at last described what I wante(I t) aii outfitter, atndl got a water
proof coat uita(le specially. It is a shirt recting jacket, of liglit material, water
proofed between two thin layers of cloth, withi legs wlhich are attached by
buttons Insidle, atnd can either be buttonied ulp inside the breast of the coat when
not requiired, or left at home. The legs let down, andl rebaclh jtust to the top) of
the calf, anil are buttone( over a pair of ordinary leather leggings; am(i wlhat I
find the greatest boon of all is, I have an apron which can be carried in the
pocket, or, when required, buttoned in'side the jacket, and(I lies over the poimunel
of the saddle, ettcctually keeping out the wet. I always f toinel thee nost trouble
in keeping the wet off the fronit of the saddle, which ratl down the legs and on
to the seat, lilakitig thee trousers very muclh like a cold hs)ultice, atmid reluiring all
entire cliange of clothing on returning home. The garmtetnt cotuld Is obtained
froin any1 waterl)roofing establishment, through a gentleme-Il's liosier, or outfitter,
if the mneasurclnemets are taketn properly. If thlere shouldl be a difficulty in pro-
curing omme, I shall be glad to put anyonie into the way of getting what to) ine has
been a great conmifort.-Yours truly, T. TINLF:v.

Wliitby.

THE PICRIc ACID TFsT.
SIR,-If M%r. Baker will refer to the JOURNAL of last year, vol. ii, page 6i97, lie will

Inid that Dr. ;eorge Johnson has pointed otit the fact of coiilenercial licric acid
giving a retd colour wheni boiled with liqtlor potassle; and has also indtlicated
the remiiedy, eiamiiely, soltution and recrystallisation.-Yours faithfully,

Dorchester. V. B. KEXNDALL.

SIR,-Can any of youir readlers reconiiiniend inie a lhtome, with employment, for a ladl
of tii, slightly deficient miietntally, but not suffliciently s, to be eligible for any
asylunl.-Yours truly, A. F.

OVERCROWoDIc OF THE PROFESSION.
SIR,-In tile BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL for Septellmber 2dtli, there is a letter rrom

Dr. Buchanan referring to the imuielber of niietlical mneni ill (ilasgoW. He pro-
(Iltces statistics to show that they are not keepuinig uip in poillt of nuimbers with
the corre4silmitling increase of the popuilation. Statistics ivill prove anything,
and some might take a different view fromii Dr. Buchlanati, Iilaiiltaiiiilig that
Glasgow is overstocked. In my opinion, it canniiot tee disclltssed by tigures, blut
by the supply aild demiianid aspect. Lixk at the nitinber of hospitals, dlispeil-
saries, hoiies, etc., where free adlvice and imielicine are given. Thirty years
back, the people had little to choose between the oyal ltiliriiiary and piaro-
chial relief. Now they cani get free advice omi any ailmiient from liead to foot,
iileluding medicine, and iu iiiany cases hloeie.attenidanice uilder qualified IIIeII.
Take the Westerii Inflririary-wards and dispensary-where people can gaiii
access to any specialist, and take the thousasd,s who are treated annually. The!
Fever Hospital takes cases of stiiall-pox, scarlet fever, or ili-asles, in iiiany cases
from houses that could safely eiiiploy a medical attendant withlout danger of
imifection to the locality.

I do not wish to say aslything regarding the abuse of iiieelical chiarities; Wut,
in conclusion, I wouild point to the coinliaratively receiit growtlh of iiedical
clubs, lodges, etc. All these institutionts in thlelr action reseiceble the change.s
wroutght by machinery, and one man does the work of three.

If Dr. Buclhanan would give the statistics of the numiiiber treated in allou1-
charities in Glasgow, deduct it from the popuslationi, altd theln sl5vw ine illedical
man to every 1,300, lie wouldI certailmy surprise-yoursx truly ULASOOW.

TRANSFIXION OF SCRO1rul.Ni
SIR,-Having real Dr. Alexander Fergtuson's very uniiiquie ease of the above, in
your JOURNAL of October lOtlh, I should like to record a very similar onje, wlich
occurred in my practice is August last.

E. A., a sinall farmer, living four miles distant, was (iissiiouunting fromli a loadi
of peas, threw the fork down in front of himme ; the toll if the hiand(lle (genierally
smooth) happened to be broken off, leaviimg a very jagg(e cntl, which caulght biie
in the perinlutm, as he juimiipe(d fromii the cart, when lie experienced what he
termne(d a " nasty jar," but, withal, contitliceIl working iiumtil he felt wet, and, oln
looking, saw blood strcamiiing dowie his thliill. Hle walkedl lhomie, a ditstance of

t one and a half mniles, am(I tlheit drove to imme (fouir mitiles).
On examnining, I fotund the righit testicle explmIsed, through an anglRlar rent Il

f the serotummii, two imllees hemmg, wlhich I washed with carbhelic lotioin, omie to forty,
then brought the edges of the wound together by seveni silk suitures, nndh, lastly,
apllied dry lint, and strapped the whole.
After ten days' rest in bed, the wound had 'sufticiently hlealed to enable the

paticllt to get aboiit, wearinig a smislenisory bandage. The peculiar points of
this case are, lirstly, the slighlt discomfort experienced by the lmatient at the
time of the accident ; and, secondly, the fact that lie was able to wYalk so) far
without any pain to speak of, and the rapi(d healing of the parts writhotit any
rise if temlperature frmiti first to last.-h amii, yours truly,
T L e Cotelbmn CanibsL.li.Q...HAYDEN Cox,

.The Limes, Cottenhlaiii, Canibs.
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ON LFr-HADziDNEs,8.
BIR,-Can any (If your correspondenits tell me where I can get any real information
on this matter? Of coturse, I have read all that has been brought forward, but
it has not helped Iloe at all.
I will instance Iny own family. Mfy mother was a spilendid pIanist, left-handed

for choice; my fathter entirely riglht-handed. 1 ain able, fortunately for nmyself
as a surgeon, to use both hlands equally well; that is to say, I can dissect, etc.,
as well with my left hand as iimy right. My eldest child, a girl, has a desire to
use tile left hand, but has been made to use the right. My second child, a girl,
also has a predisposition for the left lhandl; the thirdl child, a great powerful
boy, is utterly left-han(led, but has beeni tauglht to use his right; the fourth, a
girl, is absolutely left-handed, and is at l)resent rather too younig to educate.

I mierely nmake these statements that I inay get some hints, possibly oni the
rationale of the condition, or that somic correspendent inay be able to refer me to
somie recent research on wlhat is certainly a very curious circumstance. If left-
handedness be the primary condlitioni, it inay be alinost regarded as a gift if the
riglit side be educated up to it, for example, in inusic or athletics; but we all
know a left-handled inani ill a cricket eleven is an elllihatic Iluisance, and there
is no changinig hiin.

I can go nlo fuirther back than my own mother; my wife is right-handed, and
myl fatler, as I said before, certaiily so. As regards myself, I do not care
which side of the table I operate oni, right or left; but I never could throw, or
bowl a cricketlball with imiy left hatltt. 1 could row on either side of the boat on
the river with perfect ease.

I ami sure there must be some reason for this condition, but, according to imty
readinig, I have not convinced miiyself with any satisfactory expilanation.-I alli,
etc., F.RIC.S.

rAINC IN TnE Tnton mI SPINAL DtseAsE.
SiR,-If "M.D." will inject one-third of a grain of hydrochlorate of culcaine, I
think lie will be gmrtilled with the results. Of cour-me, tiothitig will permanently
succeed witlhout a properly adjusted support.-Obedieuitly yours,RIC1IARD N EALE, M.D.Lond.

60, Boundary Road, South Iaampstead, N.W.

TnE ETIOLOOV OF GOITRE.
Sin,-l should like just to say a few words on yotur article in BRITISH MRDWCAL

JOUR.NAL, beptemiiber 16th, 13SS, referriiig to Dr. Thurstield's paper oti the above
subject.
Somne of lis theories, I think, are quite untenable. It happens to have

fallen to miiy lot to have seen miiore cases of goitre in twenty-four hours tlmam
most medical men have done in twenity-four years, lIthough, I lutist say, lIot
in a lirofessioial capacity, but as a traveller. In 1S76, I passed through Novi
Bazr, on iuiy way to the fronitiers ot Bosnia and Montenegro. As I rode into
Novi Bazaar, I was much astonished at seeing such a vast number of people of
both sexes, from the age of 12 amid up-wards, suffering fromn this unsightly dis-
ease in various stages of development; and, as I renained in the town for the
space of two or three days, 1 had an op1wrtunity of observing. I should say
that, without thie least exaggeration, quite hialf of the residents were afflicted
with goitre. Novi Bazaar, in Bosiiia, is ljrobably two iiiiles nearer the sky than
Conistantitliople, auii( situated In a very miiountainous region, whiclh is covered
with snow froiti December to April or May.

Seinitza, which is a day's journey farther on, is at a still greater altitude thant
Novi Bazaar, but not one in a dozen of the resi(lents there were aficted with
gottre. Youi say thiat " the most valuiable part of the paper is the discussion of
the influence of the habit of carrying weights on the head, and the facts
adduced ought to be sufficient to give the theory a place in the text-hooks."

This is not nearly so cominon a practice in Novi Bazaar, where goitre is more
prevalent than anywhere I know of, as it is elsewhere, where such a disease is
unknown, and the practice cominon.

Again, your article says, "HHe confirms the statement that this practice, if
it come into operation about th! tiline of puberty, leads to a greater prevalence
of goitre in a hilly region, alid that, after its abandonment, goitre is less often
inet with."

In the earlier part of my life, I spent much of my time in hilly districts of
South Wales, wh}ere it is the daily cIlstoin of females to carry weights on the
head. They begin at the age of 12 or 13, with small bundles, and pitchers of
water, or pails of nilk; and, as they get older, larger weights are carried. It
is no uncommon thing to see girls of 18 or 20 years of age carry as much as
30 or 40 lbs. weight on the head, a pad, of course, intervening. This is not an
occasional thinig, but a daily habit ; anid so skilfully will these girls balance a
large pail of water, or pail of milk, on the head, thatthe hands are not reqiireuI
to hold, but are utilised also, probably by a parcel in each hand. This exer-
cise gives the Welshi moulitainii-girl a graceful carriage, and an exceedingly erect
figure. So rare is goitre there, that I scarcely ever remember to have seen
a case.
Comparing Novi Bazaar with the billy districts of Soutlh Wales, I venture to

say tlhat the tlheory of carrying weights oni the head being productive of the
disease is disproved by the facts which I have adduced.

" Endelilic goitre," you say, " is believed to be diminishing, even in the dis-
tricts in England where it was oiice imiost common." Why is this? As to its
cause. many hypotheses have been advanced. Some authors attribute it to the
use of snow-water, others to the presence of a large quantity of calcareous salts
in the water, others to the absence or diminution of the due quantity of iodine
in the water and food of the people, atil in the rocks and soil of the country,
etc. It is most probably produced by the united action of several causes con-
nected with the water and the air consuimed by those affected with it, the nature
and position of their dwellings, etc. Doubtless it is sometimnes hereditary;
and, as predisposing causes, we may lput down poverty and distress, and a
scrofulous or lymphatic constitution. I am more disposed to think that improved
sanitary habitations, and surroundings, plus purer air and water, have more
to do with "the diminution of endemic goitre ill districts in England where it
was once most comiimon" than the abandonment of carrying weights on the
head.-Yours truly, JO9sAU WILLIAMS, Sheffield.
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